Experimental analysis of functional stability of sagittal split ramus osteotomies secured by miniplates and position screws.
This study determined the relative functional stabilities of various miniplate systems and configurations used to stabilize sagittal split ramus osteotomies (SSROs) and compared them with conventional internal screw fixation. The biomechanical model was a reproducible prototype of a mandible sagittal osteotomy with consistent material and geometric properties. After advancing the distal segment by 7 mm, each set of mandible analogs (1 set = 3 analogs) was fixed bilaterally by one of three miniplate systems applied in various configurations, and tested with and without a supplemental 2.4-mm bicortical screw applied in the retromolar region. Reduced analogs were placed in a straining frame, and simulated masticatory loads were applied alternatively to the mandibular first molars. Ensuing osteotomy site displacements were measured by transducers attached to a computer-based data acquisition program. A coordinate transformation procedure was used to convert the component displacements captured by the individual transducers into a common "instability factor" to reflect fixation stability for each construct and loading condition. Instability factors for the individual constructs were compared with each other and with those obtained from analogs reduced exclusively with 2.4-mm position screws. Osteotomies stabilized with a combination of miniplates and position screws were more stable than those stabilized exclusively with miniplates (P < .0001). Post-hoc comparisons of mean instability factors (Dunnet's method) showed the miniplate-position screw combinations to be more stable than the 2.4-mm position screw system used as standard (P < .05). Miniplate systems alone were the least stable of the test constructs, with differential rates of failure between the individual miniplate systems. Exclusive use of miniplate fixation may not provide the consistent stability necessary for early functional restoration after SSROs. The addition of a position screw in the retromolar region substantially enhances the fixation stability of miniplate systems. The use of miniplates with retromolar position screws offers both technical and stability advantages over conventional miniplate or internal screw fixation. The fixation stability of the miniplate-position screw combination is independent of the type of miniplate system used.